Good News Report

NO. 97-5

ALUMNI

PATRICIA LEE ('79) was appointed Honorary Consul of France by the French government. The French consulate is now located in an office at PAT's law firm, Goodsill Anderson Quinn & Stifel.

FACULTY

ERIC YAMAMOTO will be attending the Asian American Law Professors Conference at the City University of New York next week.

LIBRARY

SWEE BERKEY rejoins the law school as the Reference/Circulation Librarian. SWEE worked at the law school library during the 1988-89 school year.

Regular Reference Hours in the library are now:
Monday-Friday: 1:30-4:30 p.m.
Sunday: 2:00-4:00 p.m.

STUDENTS

Ten 3L students were recently accepted as Pupils in the American Inns of Court, Aloha Inn. These students are LANE BOYARSKI, STEVEN HOWARD, JULIET JOHNSON, PAUL KAWAI, JAMAE KAWAUCHI, DEBORAH MUELLER, SCOTT SIMON, ELIZABETH THOMPSON, ANNA TSANG and GORDON YANG.

Many first year students are participating in a newly organized AFTERNOON WITH A JUDGE program with the judiciary.

WILLIAM S. RICHARDSON SCHOOL OF LAW SOFTBALL TEAM

The WSRSL softball team finished in second place during the recent Lawyers’ League softball season. The team included PROFESSOR JOHN BARKAI, former professors BILL HUNT and COREY PARK, adjunct professors JIM ESTES ('77) and JIM PAUL and alumni DAVID ANDREWS ('91). Student players included MARTIN BENTO (1L), JASON BURKS (2L), BRANDON "GONZO" GONZALES (1L), BRAD GUSHIKEN (3L), CHRIS SADAYASU (Captain, 3L), CARTER SIU (2L) and SCOTT SIMON (Captain, 3L).
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